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WORK WILL
START SOON
ON STADIUM
President Donovan Expects
No Hitch in Butt.
dine PlMtf
CONSULT

AUTHORITIES

Extensive Sports
Program At Eastern
A complete athletic program has
been announced for summer school
students by T. E. McDonough,
head of the department of physical
education. The lists contains intramural contests, regulaxy scheduled classes, and intercollege meets.
The complete program:
Baseball, Softball, swimming, tennis with Berea -here June 29 and
at Berea July 6.
Organized softball league on
Tuesday and Thursday from 4:005:15.
F.
Women's tennis instruction 4-5
M W. F.
Town women swim 9-10 daily.
Children from 1 to 4 grades n-12
daily.
5th to 12th grades swim daily
2:30-3:30.
Collage women swim daily 1:202:80.
College men plunge period 2:305:30 T. Th. 8.
Plunge period for women 3:305:30 M W.F.
*
Handball ' dourts, boxing room,
and gym open at all time and may
be used for the payment of locker
fee of $125 and 75c of this will
be returned.
,
Standard course fur scout masters taught by Mr. Hughes.
American Red Cross first aid by
Mr. McDonough.
Large class in clogging taught
by Miss Hughes. •
Women's Scout Leader course
taught by Miss Hood. -

All arrangements for toe con' struction al the football stadium
at Eastern nave been completed
and the financial aid to be supplied by the government is now
pending before the Kentucky Emergency Relief Administration, and
the PWA, according to information
given the Progress by Dr. H. L.
Donovan, president of Eastern.
Although at first It was thought
that the monetary aid would be
given by the KERA it is now the
opinion of the president that the
PWA will be the agency to furnish
the funds.
-I have seen the governor and
he favors It; I have seen the attorney-general and have his word
that it is legal; and the board has
authorised it," said the president.
"Mr. Watkins, of the Watkins
Engineering Company of Lexington, Ky., has been here and the
plans and specifications have- been
made. Although the starting of
the work Is being delayed by (be
O—i
action of the governmental agencies
the stadium is a certainty."
in the past few weeks a drive
for the 2,500 barrels of cement required to construct the stadium
was made and the necessary
amount was subscribed within a
short time. The students and faculty at the college, the alumni,
and the dtUens of Richmond responded to the request in a wonderful way and the whole program Sheridan's "The Rivals" to be
v went forward rapidly and easily.
Presented by CofferBill n - at present Is the only
Miller Players
state college in the commonwealth
• that does not have a concrete football stadium. * Murray State TeachJUNE
28TH.
. era College was next to the last as DATE
the one at Murray was completed
only list spring, the work being The Coffer-Miller Players will
\ finished during the spring practice present a new version of "The Rivals" by Richard Brlnsley Sheridan
1 A football stadium is only a part at the Hiram Brock Auditorium at
; of the athletic program the college 8 o'clock Friday evening, June 28.
.recently initiated to bring Eastern The comedy was first performed at
'vout of the football wilderness. The the . Convent Garden Theatre in
Qtment of head, coach Rome 1778.
ianldn last spring, with the au- "Perhaps Richard Brlnsley Sherto pick his assistants, was
knew that he had written
tier step in the attempt to put idan
on par with the other simi- something that would mean a great
deal to the people of his day,"
lar institutions of the state.
unofficial channels it has says a comment on the play itself,
but he could not have dreamed
beefa learned that the stadium Is that
he had released a deathless
to fectend between the ten-yard
lines) and is to be twenty-four tiers play."
deep! Box seats will be built in ' It Is frequently said of "The Riand \ copper plates bearing the vals" that it Is one of those plays
name* of persons, classes, firms, or that has never lost its popularity
organisations making liberal dona- and never will because it is genutions of cement for the construc- inely a masterpiece and essentially
tion of \ the edifice will be attached universal in its appeal. "It is one
of the cleverest and best comedies
to certain boxes.
ever written," is what one newspaper has to say about the play
that Is coming to Eastern June 28.
The following is quoted from a
review of the play: "There are
two characters, primarily, who live
as Sheridan visualized them, characters that are odd, fascinating,
1453 Enroh\ at Eastern foi and of such whimsical human fabric that audierxe after audience is
First Summer School
convulsed with laughter at the
words Sheridan gave them and the
moods and personalities provided
by two of the most versatile charEastern now luh more students acter people of the day."
registered for the\summer school
than has ever beenwi the instituALLEN VISITS HERE
tion before for a Jummer term.
There was a total ofNl.213 college
students enrolled when registration Jack Allen, of Prestonburg, Ky.,
officially closed at noon Saturday, was a visitor on the campus TuesJune 15. There are 240 students day, on his way to the Republican
attending the Training School this, stpte convention in Lexington.
summer. This gives a total of 1.45T Mr. Allen told the Progress that
students in school at Eastern.
he plans to teach In the PrestonLast year there were 974 college burg schools during {he |ensulng
students here for the first summer
term. In the summer of 1933 there ,~
O
were 1,015.
The students this year come
SLATED
from 78 different Kentucky counties and three states other than
Kentucky. Three students are enrolled from Illinois, and one each
from Ohio and Oklahoma.
Madison county holds the record
for having the greatest number In
the summer school with a total of
116. Running second to Madison
is Harlan with 68. Rockcastle
county comes third with 59 and
Estlll county has 64.
A few of the other counties with
large enrollments are as fouows:
Whltely 46, Pulaski 42, Jackson 35.
Laurel 33, Bell 31, Lee 30, Clay 29,
and Letcher, McCreary, and Mercer with 28 each, Garrard 27, Floyd
and Grant with 23 each, Campbell
18, Perry 17, Franklin 16, Shelby
J5, and Oasey, Owen, Owsley, and
Boyle with 14 each.

DRAMA WILL
BE STAGED
AT EASTERN

v

ATTpMNCE
SETS RECORD

SIMPLE AS A, B, C
As near as I can understand
The trouble with the nation.
We havent adequately planned
Our groups of population—
Too many, workers for our shops
Are cawshsj urban trouble;
Too many farmers raising crops
Have bent the rural bubble;
So we will cancel both the harms,
And an be sitting pretty,
By moving city folks to farms,
. And fanners to the- city.
—W- B. France.

Dr. W. J. Moore, head of the
Department of Commerce at Eastern, was selected as the Republican
candidate for superintendent of
public instruction at that party's
"rmmmtrunMng" convention inLeXlngton Tuesday.
The convention's action means
that Dr. Moore will have no opposition in the struggle for Republican nomination

WINNERS STATE GOLF CHAPIONSHIP

NUMBER 19

GLADYS KARRICK IS
NEW CASHIER HERE
Gladys Karrlck, Eastern graduate
in the class of 1935, has accepted a
position as cashier at the college.
Miss Karrlck majored in commerce
while in school at Eastern, and did
secretarial work; In the office of
President H- L. Donovan.
The new cashier, who assumed
her duties June 1, succeeded Mrs.
Augusta Daugherty Hicks.

MAESTRO TO
APPEAR HERE
NEXT WEEK
Charles Fite, Noted Young
Pianist, WiU Be Heard in
Recital Here Friday

DAIRY HERD IS
TESTS WELL

RICHMOND

BOY

Charles Fite, son of the Reverend
and Mrs. W. A. Fite, formerly of
Richmond, will appear in a piano
at the Hiram Brock AudiResults of Test Are Gratify- recital
torium at 10 o'clock Friday morning, July 6. This young MOstCsMI
ing to A. B. Carter,
was formerly a student in the
Farm Manager
Training School at Eastern and the
Madison High SchooL and for the
four years has been studying
ARE ABOVE AVERAGE past
music in New York City.
Charles, as he is known in RichGarrard Rawlings, of Harlan, and Rawlings and Harris will return The advanced Registry Office of mond, studied music for one summer at Chautauqua, New York, unOtto Brock, Ernest Young, and to school next year, and will form the Holstein-Freslan Association of der Ernest Hutcheson. He also
nucleus for a team that should American has submitted a report studied one year under Martian
Henry Harris, all of Richmond, acompare
with any In the state.
composed the 1935 Eastern golf Rawlings yesterday won his way to on the Eastern Teachers College Thalberg of the Cincinnati Conserteam, which defeated every team in the quarter finals of the Kentucky herd for the fifth consecutive year. vatory of Music.
the state and laid claim to the state amateur tournament at Win- This report shows an average of In 1931, when Paderewskl wasapKentucky state ^awpywhtp.
chester.
402.6 pounds of butterfa and 11,- pearing in a concert at Iimrtngton.
098 pounds of milk per cow for arrangements were made for young
Fite to be given an audition with
the test year.
the great musician. His mother was
"This is a:>very gratifying report, anxious that this be done so she
in fact it Is the highest production might determine whether it was
thus far made by a Holstein nerd worth while for her son to continue
in Herd Improvement Registry for the study of music. The audition
Valhjalmur Stefansson, noted day it Is necessary to thaw your the state," A. B. Carter, manager was held in the private car of PadArctic explorer and lecturer, who face as many as 40 or 50 times of the herd, announced. "The erewskl In Lexington. After the auis delivering a aeries of ten lec- during the day and this Is done," above figures are all the more im- dition, the remarks of the musiwho is famous on both sides
tures on the campus, is giving those be said, "by putting your hand on pressive," Mr. Carter said, "when cian,
the Atlantic, may be mnaaaj up
people who think of the far north- your face for a few seconds." He we are told by the U. 8. Denart- of
words he immediately uttered:
ern regions a vivid word picture explained that the symptoms of a ment of Agriculture that the aver- in
"Born
for music."
age
cow
In
the
United
States
only
of actual living conditions there. frost bite are similar to a sunburn.
produces
around
160
pounds
of
butMrs. Fite asked Paderewskl for
"My ship was to meet me on one "It la not Infrequent that blonde
terfat and about 4,000 pounds of suggestions as to the best way for
of my trips into the McKensie Es- people die from septic poison ab- milk."
her son to continue his music. The
kimo region, but luckily for me, 11 sorbed from the blisters which are
failed to arrive," Dr. Stefansson formed if they stay In the sun too "The fine showing made during famous musician said: "I will be In
said last night in his' Illustrated long," he said. In speaking of the the fifth test year," Mr. Carter New York in May and will write
lecture at the Eastern Teachers people who take sun baths around continued, "Is all the more gratify- you what is best for your boy."
College. The explorer explained the bathing beaches in the United ing when compared with that of On May 21, 1931, Paderewskl was
play his last concert in New
that had the ship arrived as sched- States.
the test year." The first report to
York before sailing for Europe. The
uled he would have lived on it The lecture was closed with a which Mr. Carter has shows a day
be was to play, he sent a speand studied the Eskimos in a su- brief discussion of the Eskimo lan- credit of 267.6 pounds of fat and cial delivery
letter to Mrs. Fite sayperficial way by making trips from guage. "I believe," he said, "it Is 8,507 pounds of milk with an aver- ing he had arranged
for a scholarthe ship to their homes.
age
test
of
3.1
per
cent.
This
is
the most difficult in the world to
ship
for
Charles
in
New
York City.
a little better than a 50 per cent The scholarship was for study unI lived like a typical Eskimo. learn."
sharing their food and homes dur- Dr. Stefansson will lecture at increase in butterfat and something der a former pupil of Paderewskl,
over 40 per cent increase hi milk. Mr. Sigiamond Stojowski.
ing my stay with them," the lec- 7:30 tonight.
"It may be noted," Mr. Carter exturer related. "Of course," he said,
plained, "that the fat percentage Tn the fall of 1931 Charles went
"the food consisted" entirely of fish
has been increased from 3.1 to 3.6 to New York to start his study unand water, but the Eskimos hod
per cent." In looking over the re- der the great master. The master
been surviving on this diet for
ports for the five-year period, it is musician and the young artist have
many years- and I war able to do
noted that eight cows are found become close friends and the Richso for several months.'* The exreported for the entire time. East- mond boy lives in the home of his
plorer told the audience that the
ern Roslna De Kol Fogne is cred- teacher in the nation's metropolis.
Eskimos took him in and considered that he had as much right Will Attend Summer Term ited with 59,357 pounds of milk and In addition to the work that
2,162.2 pounds of fat. Rlchlawn young Fite has been taking under
to their shelter and food as did
At Boston School
Dale runs a close second with 58,- Stojowski, he his been studying
the Eskimos themselves. "If an
941 pounds of milk and 1,942.9 counterpoint, harmony, and compoEskimo catches fish," it was exNext Month
pounds of fat. Mr. Carer explained sition at New York University. On
plained, "he considers these fish
that such results as these are several occasions he has been asked
as much the property of anyone
else as he does his own."
GRADUATED
THERE achieved by close culling and the to play with the New York Universelection of sires that are backed sity orchestra. At the New York
"Up to the time I started living
by sound production records. The University commencement two years
with the Eskimos I could not eat
a Fugue was played and a song
Hsh," said Dr. Stefansson. "For R. R. Richards, of the Eastern herd is at present headed by Krapp ago
was
sung which bad been composed
De
Kol
Ormsby
Abbekerk,
a
well
faculty,
will
leave
next
week
for
over four months I had nothing to
by
young
Charles Fite.
proved
sire.
Two
junior
sires,
eat but fish, and that without salt," Boston, where he will attend a six
Mount Riga Sle Rue Howestead This young man, a genius for
the lecturer remarked, "and at the weeks summer term at Boston Uni- and
Lyons Mutual Duke, are being music, was interested in chemistry
end of this period I made a trip versity.
♦ used with the object of proving when he was a small boy. He Imof 300 miles and discovered that I
had gained ten pounds in weight." Mr. Richards will study radio them. "This can only be done," provised a laboratory in his own
Mr. Carter said, "by comparing the home and spent all of bis allowThe speaker said: "The Eskimos program production and corpora- production records of their daugh- ance for laboratory equipment. His
who live on fish alone are never tion law at the Boston school. He ters with that of the damp." The attention was changed from chembothered with -scurvy or rickets. expects to do some work with the last named sire is on lease from istry to music after Mrs. Fite had
It is only when these people c.jit Bay State broadcasting company the Experiment Station and one of listened to a music recital presented
fishing and start trapping and ex- during his stay in Boston.
his full brothers was selected to by the pupils of Mrs. A- R- Denny
change their furs for the white The courses In radio program head the fine herd of Holsteins and had urged Charles to start the
man's food that they have trouble production will be taught by ex- at the Narcotic Farm at Lexington. study of music with Mrs. Denny.
nf
with scurvy and rickets," hi- re-- perienced radio men. This is the
Continuing his discussion of the He took his tint music M W
lated.
first year that such a course has college
Denny when he was eight
dairy, Mr. Carter remarked: Mrs.
In his lecture this morning, Dr. been offered on the Boston Uniyears old- His teacher realized from
"As
further
evidence
that
Herd
Stefansson told about living toiversity curriculum.
very first that he was destined
Registry testing pays, the
more than four years with a group Boston University Is the Alma Improvement
to become a great musician if he
we
may
suggest
the
keen
demand
of 900 Eskimos, "at least 700 of Mater of Mr. Richards as he took
continued his study. Her early
is apparent for both tested only
whom had never seen a white man a degree there in 1933 from the that
teachings and constant encouragecows
and
their
offsprings..
It
is
before I went there." "These peo- commercial college. ' He taught our ambition," he said, "to attain ment no doubt have been responsiple were still living in the Stone there on a fellowship during 1932 a five hundred pound fat level ble in large measure for his success
Age," the speaker related. "They and 1933.
In music when asked if she
within the next two or three years, thought the young musician would
had never seen a. sulphur match
and
with
the
very
fine
lot
of
have succeeded as a chemist, Mrs.
or heard a gun fire," he said.
young cows that are being brought Denny replied: "Yes, he would have
In discussing with the audience
into production, we actually expect become a great chemist. He could
Just why the Eskimo lives where
to realize this goal, certainly be- have become most anything for be
he does, the speaker said: "He
fore another five-year period rolls is so very intelligent and such a
lives where he does because it is
around."
tireless worker," she said.
the kind of country be likes to live
m." He -told that most of these
Sigiamond Stojowski says of him:
pe te 0f
"Mr. Charles Fite, pianist, who has
MUSICIAN
y then
*w %LXS
and
remarked: "2L*"w
"The best
**•«* Eastern Professor Selected by
been studying with me for several
Convention for State
consecutive seasons, is now fully
place for hunting is along, the
equipped for recital work and connorth coast of North Amef^p, forjSuperintendent
cert appearances. He Is a young
the game is abundant and.it is the
artist of remarkable natural gifts
right kind of game."
and earnestness of purpose, who
The explorer reminded his audi- OTHERS ARE SELECTED
only needs the experience and enence that people must have food
couragement of public performance
containing either sugar, starch, or
In order to develop into a fulllate. 'These people of the north," Dr. W. J. Moore, head of the defledged artist able to give pleasure
be said, "do not have the sugars partment of commerce at Eastern,
to a- discriminating audience and
and starches, so they get the fats was selected Tuesday as a part of
reap well deserved success-"
from animals." He continued his the Republican "slate" in the comO
discussion of food by relating that ing state elections. Dr. Moore will
he and seven Eskimos were in a be the Republican candidate for
section where It was not possible state superintendent of public into get animals containing a suffi- struction.
cient amount of fat and that Dr. Moore, who announced his
within a comparatively short time candidacy several weeks ago, win
all of the men were ill, and," said be on the ticket with Mrs. Joe
he, "we would have died had we Sweeney, candidate for secretary
When Eastern's band parades
not secured some fat, even though of state; Charles Cole, aspirant for
forth next fall in all the newness
we had increased our consumption the position of state treasurer; Anof Eastern's surroundings it will
of lean meat from the normal drew Alexander^ candidate for
also have certain new features of
amount of about three pounds fur commissioner of agriculture, and
which it can be duly proud. A
each person per day to as much H. H. Wheeler, candidate for audicomplete new outfit of uniforms is
as twelve or fifteen pounds each tor. Although not named by the
being ordered for the musical or"recommending convention", It Is
ganization.
per day."
t
Charles
Fite,
formerly
of
RichMeasurements have been taken
"The, clothing I wear in the far a certainty that Judge King Swope,
mond,
will
appear
In
a
piano
recital
of the members of the band who
north," the lecturer related, "weighs of Lexington, will head the ticket
at
the
chapel
program
at
10:00
are enrolled in summer school and
less than that worn by the aver- as the candidate for governor.
those living hi Richmond and the
age business man in New York City Dr. Moore has been at Eastern o'clock Friday morning.
during the winter. It is the kind since 1929. He is a native of Ken- Mr. Fite has studied in New York orders sent In to the company conof clothing we have and the way tucky, and has served both as a on a scholarship provided by Pad- tracted for the Job.
we wear them." he said, "that keeps public school superintendent and as erewski, who was attracted by the The outfit will consist of a military style cap of maroon and white,
us Warm." He remarked that in a member of the state legislature. young man's talent
the fur clothing worn there "they Republican leaders feel that he will He is a former student at the a maroon form-fitting coat and a
sealed up like a thermos bottle." add much strength to the ticket in Eastern Training School and at white leather Sam Brown belt, and
marOOh trousers with a white stripe.
Madison High SchooL
"When one is out during a cold the final elections.
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STUDENTS...
When its hot everywhere else its cool at
the Rathskeller.
L
-

CALL ON US

TOM'S COFFEE SHOP
AND GLYNDON RATHSKELLER

KODAKS...

A Picture That Appals
Can you actually visualize, In
your mind, the appalling reportthat one out of every six Inhabitants of the United States is on relief?
Isn't It hard for you to realize
that the great land of opportunity,
so-called but a few years ago, Is
today filled with men and women
whose hopes have turned to ashes
and whose daily bread depends
upon a thoughtful republic?
Don't you realize, as a publicspirited man or woman, that until
there is an economic upturn that
will give to these unemployed an
opportunity to work, no other
problem can compare with It In
gravity so far as the real welfare
of the nation is concerned?
The Progress has no idea when
the improving economic condition
of the United States will be strong
enough to again furnish work for
all our people. It believes, however, that the people of Kentucky
do not wish to see little children,
now growing up, suffer irreparable
damage thru the misfortune of
their parents, now caught In a
maelstrom of economic and social
currents.
,
O

BRING THEM TODAY—GET THEM TOMORROW
THE

McGaughey Stu
PHONE 52 .

*£

WE WELCOME EASTERN SUMMER SCHOOL
STUDENTS TO

EASTERN HOTEL COFFEE SHOP
No Better Food Served in Richmond

.00 Meal Tickets for $4.50

The Princess

CANDD3S — SODAS — CIGARS — PLATE LUNCHES
DINNERS ■*- MEAL TICKETS

What Kind of Human Being
Are You?
As the year 1935 wings along it
might not be a bad idea for the
individual reader of these columns
in the Progress to take off a little
At the threshold ... ..life begins
time from the daily routine and
WHAT SORT of person is the ent generation of college students. centered individual with only a
think about life and some of Its 1.935 graduate? What are the plans Educators have heralded an awak- slight knowledge and superficial inproblems.
and prospects Of the young men ening of the undergraduate and terest in* public affairs and national Issues.
Many of us have been M en- and women leaving American col- credited him with a sincere and
The one issue which has aroused
grossed in the tasks Impelled upon leges and universities this month? widespread Interest in public af- any substantial reaction among unWhat has been the value and ef- fairs.
dergraduates is the anti-war moveus by the economic necessity of fect of their four years of higher On the contrary, there seems ment. When pacifist demonstralittle actual evidence to support tions and meetings were held on
earning a livelihood that we have education?
Much has been written of the so- such conclusion. Even the students various campuses last April, they
lost night of the enduring aims of called "youth movement" reported themselves are of the opinion that met with an enthusiastic response
human existence. We have been to be under way among the pres- the American student Is a self- from thousands of students.
warped in our judgment by the
before pleasure." And going to which advertise in the Progress naked eye and bring objects milhuge dollar mark that has been
school, growing intellectually, is are those most vitally interested lions and millions of miles away
hung on everything in this counyour Job. The man whose time is in the school, In the student body, close to him.
try.
O
It might pay us to revalue the all leisure never makes a readable and in the paper. They believe
opportunities of life and begin a mark on the page of life. Neither In Eastern and in her students.
GLEANINGS
more orderly existence that de- does the student who spends all If they did not they would not
One mark of greatness is to
pends upon fundamental and en- his time in leisure make a decent advertise their commodities and
praise others. Can you?
during activity rather than upon mark on the report of the Regis- services to you. They have always
backed Eastern in any programs
finances that another depression trar.
Great Britain gave the Duke of
may wipe off the books. It might These are lazy days. The out- she has attempted and always co- Kent a raise of $50,000 a year
pay some of the families in Ken- doors and nature are calling. operate in all undertakings which when he got married. We know
tucky to reassess human contribu- There is beauty to be found on promise to bring beneficial results a number of folks in this country
tions to general welfare and to the outside where it may be lack- to Richmond and especially to the who would get married for much
strive to take some part In a pro- ing in the classroom and it is only college.
less.
gram that should Improve social natural to let down a bit—espe- These same merchants and busiAccording to some people, U. 8.
conditions now, rather than here- cially in school work. But days ness men are again manifesting inafter.
like these may also prove aids to terest in functions of the college stands for "Uncle Santa."
Let's do some straight-talking. success to those who are a bit in supporting this paper thru the
Quit kidding yourself. Look care- more industrious and possess that summer session. The products are There are few rules to success
of the same high quality as their that Improve on "pay cash."
fully into your participation into extra spark of life.
Even a little person can criticize
the activities of the race around The one who is morally and spirit toward Eastern The faculty
somebody
who is doing something.
you, and decide whether ycu have physically able to go. on when the and student body of Eastern owes
been an asset to the people of this going is hard will stick- closely to them cooperation and support.
Most anybody can write;^the
community or a form of human his tasks during these weeks. He You can do your part. PATRON- trouble is to get somebody else to
shark, preying upon others among will Insist on a high grade of IZE PROGRESS ADVERTISERS. read the stuff.
whom you live. Analyze your busi- achievement. He will prove that
O
!
■ness, social, cultural and Individual he can overcome obstacles and the
So far as we have been able to
Huge Mirror Succeeds
alms and purposes, your methods obstacles will prove to be stepping Last March a huge two hun- find out the collection plates still
in the past and the possibility of stones toward a position of dis. dred-inch glass mirror was poured suffer from the depression.
_
reaching a successful goal in the tinction.
by the Corning Glass Works at
Our Own Dictionary: ImaginaCorning, N. Y. It was to be used
future. Then get busy and do .
r-o
tion—a
public speech wherein the
what you think you ought to do.
for the world's greatest telescope,
Your Paper
O-i
The Eastern Progress is pub- to see one million tunes better speaker tells no poor Jokes.
Opportunities
lished by the administration of than the human eye, thereby lookThe average man is willing to
..Now that the strain and stress the college and is edited by stu- ing out into the astronomical
do
almost anything to make
of the enrolling season is past and dents of the institution who are spaces to gather information for
money, except hard work.
the anxiety at the thought of interested in Journalism. The aim mankind.
"getting started" again is all over of the paper is to disseminate col- A few days ago a second such
Miss Paulne Pullins was a rewe trust that you are comfortably lege news among the student body mirror was started, requiring near- cent guest of Miss Mary Frances
settled and are prepared and de- and to provide the students of the ly seven hours for the twenty tons Shelton at her home in Winchestermined to make this the moet college with a school paper. This of hot glass to be poured out, and ter .
profitable period of your educa- paper is published for" you!
during the next ten months it will
tional training.
The continuance of the paper be gradually cooled, hoping that
Take advantage of the opportu- thru the summer school terms is no flaws will appear.
nities Eastern affords for your being attempted this summer for Man's knowledge has been great""hours of leisure and diversion as the first time in several years. Al- ly improved by technical apparawell as those #he offers for the though no appropriations have tus. The telescope Is one of many
development of the mental side of been made to insure its publica- instruments being used, others inyour character. For, as the- old tion It 4s hoped that the advertis- cluding the microscope, the specadage goes, "All work and no play ing wil keep the press going and troscope, and others. Thru these
makes Jack a dull boy."
the paper coming to you regularly. agencies man's eye can see minute
But remember also "Bushiest
The business.firms of Richmond particles of matter invisible to the,

Small! Medium! Large!

Silk LINGERIE
So Low Priced!,

98«
A light-hesrtid,
summery lojbking group! riantles, dance vets,
chemises, ^acy
trims! Wjiiti
flesh, tea ',t>se!

Women'* ANKLETS
Webbed elastic tops!
Smart colors. 8 to 10.,

'aSgV

Stream line your hose!

SILK GA YNEES
l Lasttx toptl

7*

pair

They end in a
Lastex webbing
just below the
knee ana do
away wjth
bulges! Sheer
silk — new eolort —8V4-10H!

Lovely Sheer
a

Frocks
And — seersuckers, cords,
ginghams, piques! Novelty
belts, smart buttons. Crisp
organdy and linen trims.
Misses' and Women's sizes.

,":

YOU'LL NEVER
find cheap substitutes for leather
in our shoes!
Good leathers
oniy are usedl

PENNEY'S

I

C

PENNEY

COMPANY,

Incc»

v

.ited

Eastern Students
Always Welcome,
AT
Stockton's Drug Store

4
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IS IT SMART TO BE THRIFTY?
Most College Girls will answer "yes" when you can &et the combination of Smart New Styles in Real
*
•• ,
Quality Merchandise at such reasonable prices as are to be found at

<

*r

Values Unexcelled in Dresses,
Coats, Hats and Hosiery

Society^
BOXLEY-HELMICK
The marriage of Miss Ruth Boxley -and Mr, Russell E. Helmlck was
solemnized Saturday morning, June
15, at 7:46 o'clock in the garden of
the bride's aunt and uncle, Dr. and
Mrs. H. L. Donovan, at their home
on the campus of Eastern Kentucky
State Teachers College, the Rev.
Joseph R- Walker reading the ring
ceremony. •
The bride wore a white palm
beach suit with white accessories,
her corsage was of Johanna Hill
roses. She is the daughter of the
late Mr. and Mrs. Howard Boxley,
of Christian county, Kentucky,
a graduate of the Eastern Kentucky State Teachers College and

has been a teacher In the Covington city schools for several years.
Mr. Helmlck Is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. J. O. Helmlck, of Thomas.
West Virginia. He holds the baccalaureate and master's degrees
from the University of Cincinnati.
He is a member of Phi Delta Kappa, an honorary educational fraternity, and principal of the tenth
district school, Covington.
The ceremony was followed by a
■beautifully appointed breakfast The
table was decorated with the wedding cake, delicate vines and rosebuds, lighted by white tapers in silver candelabra. Throughout the
house were many varieties of garden flowersSeated around the table were the
bride and bridegroom, Miss Mary
Frances Helmlck, daughter of the
groom. Miss Mary Boxley, the twin
sister of the bride, the Rev. and
Mrs. Walker, Miss Betsy Burke,

Frocks
Sensational Values!
JUST UNPACKED
for Summer Wear!

Cotton Frocks
' ..V

$ J.98 — $2*98
OTHERS AT 98c
Dresses for active sports—
you'll love their comfort on
^sweltering days.
Materials v . . Blister
leer*. . . Seersucker . . .
Ilque . . Dimities . . Voiles
ai\l Eyelets.
[undreds of dresses to
seldct from.
Sizes for
women and misses.

•ife&L

E. V. ELDER
SIMMS DEFT. STORE
In Building formally Occupied by Green's Music Store
LADIES WHITE SUPPERS $2.98 VALUE ONLY $1.94
Only srore in town handling Slip-Not Ties
\

KEEP CLEAN
AND COMFORTABLE
—

YOU ARE JUDGED BY YOUR
APPEARANCE
ZORIC ODORLESS
CLEANING
SEE OUR AGENT IN YOUR HALL OR

Madison Laundry
and Dry Cleaners
PHONE 352

MALLETTS
Junction City, Mr. Ben Ashmore.
Madisonville, Miss Cleora Donovan,
Sardis, Ky., Dr. and Mrs. Donovan.
Mr. and Mrs. Helmlck left immediately for Washington, D. O, and
other points east- They will be at
home after July fifteenth at 3140
Beech Avenue, Covlngtcn.

BUILDING GROWTH IS .
REVIEWED BY EDITOR

By MORRIS CREECH
To one who is continually in personal contact with Eastern and
ENTERTAINED AT DINNER
her activities and routine
Mrs. Robert Rankln entertained witnesses
day to day and from year to
at dinner Thursday evening at her from
her development in the intelhome on South Collins street in year
lectual sphere and in the physical
honor of her mother, Mrs. Lock- sphere
Is not so noticeable as It la
hart, of Honaker, Va. Other to one attends for a period of work
guests included Mr. and Mrs. M. and then, out for a time, has an
C. Kellogg and Dr. and Mrs. H. L. opportunity to observe the developDonovan.
ments of the college from a distance.
DINNER PARTY
On practically every occasion that
Miss Mary Ann Collins enter- brings an alumnus back to the
tained at six o'clock dinner at her campus he or she marvels at the
home on the Union road Saturday progress that has been made in the
evening. Those enjoying the hos- curricula and in the equipment of
pitality were Misses Bessie Leer Eastern. Especially they notice the
and Margaret Steele Zarlng; change brought about by the addiMessrs. Marion Roberts and Russe) tion of new buildingsBlack, Pineville; Miss Mary Alyce And Eastern continues to change.
McCord and Joe Brown McCord, Rapid indeed has been the growth
Winchester, and Miss Mary Etta of the college from the remains of
Haitt of Kansas City and Mr. Joe old Central University into a normal school and thence into a plant
Collins.
for the thorough training of efficient teachers With the high
ENTERTAINED AT BRIDGE
Miss Elizabeth McDvalne enter- standing and rating that Eastern
tained very delightfully at bridge has attained she pushes onward
recently in honor of Miss Mary seeking perfection.
Dorris, who will spend the sum- Not only In the curricula does
the development take place but also
mer in New York City.
in the buildings and equipment.
And now with an $80,000 addition to
DALTON—TRIABLE
library being completed, plans
The marriage of Miss Myrtle the
being made for the construction of
Dalton and Mr. Roy Tribble was Eastern's new football stadium, and
solemnized in the study of the a new dormitory for boys being conRev. Prahk Tinder Monday after- templated, It Is with bright hopes
noon at six o'clock. The bride that we look to the future.
wore a white dress with acces- But at Intervals we automatically
sories to match. The only wit- turn and, looking Into the fast dimnesses to the ceremony were Mrs. ming past, we are astouneded by
Boyd Dalton, mother of the bride, the changes. May we take a backMiss Edna Dalton and Mr. Mitchell ward glance at our college in Its
Oliver.
growing years?
»
Mrs. Tribble was a former stu- The old University building was
dent at Eastern.
the beginning of what is now the
modern Eastern. This picturesque
Miss Marjorie Bright spent the old structure was constructed by
week-end at her home in Stanford, old Central University In the year
Ky.
1874, and was used as a classroom
Miss Mayme Hamilton left Tues- building. Sixty-one years of faithday for Lake Chautauqua, N. Y., ful service, to the youth of Kenwhere she will attend an aquatic tucky gives this old edifice a perfectly legitimate reason for the digschool.
,
Dr. and Mrs. 3. D. Farrls visited nified position It seems to comNorris Dam, Term., Monday of this mand.
Up until 1882 the men students of
week
Mr. Prank Mitchell spent Thurs- the old University were forced to
depend upon the citizens of Richday in Richmond.
Mr. Jack Allen is visiting friends mond for board end room, as no
at Eastern.
i accommodatons were provided by
Miss Lucy Slmms Montjoy was the school. In that year, however,
a recent visitor in the home of the synod, realizing the need for
more adequate accommodations, auMiss Mary Prances McKinney.
Miss Leo Moss spent the vaca- thorized the chancellor to raise
$15,000 to build a dormitory on the
tion days in Amory, Miss.
Miss Mary Dorris left Wednes- campus. The building was completday for New York City, where she ed and was dedicated at the annual
meeting of the Presbyterians In
will study music this summer.
Mr. Charles Parris was a recent Harrodsburg and was named "Memerial Hall" In commemoraton of
visitor on the campus.
Mr. Jack Bayer, a former East- their hundred years of service in
ern student, has returned from the the state.
University of Virginia, where he The women of the Institution had
has been attending he law school. to live somewhere, too, so Sullivan
Miss Ada Juett has returned Hall was erected for their home. .
from a visit with friends in Lex- In 1800, after the state had made
the campus into a normal school,
ington.
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolf Dickerson the Roark building, named for the
president of the institution,
of Danville spent Sunday in Rich- first
was built and the administrative ofmond.
as classrooms were esMiss Willie Alene Bastln of Lan- fices as well
there. In 1909, too, the
caster will leave the latter part of tablished
central heating plant was built,
the. summer for New York City, containing all the necessary equipwhere she will study interior dec- ment, including boilers and pumps
orating.
—-— for heating all the buildings on the
Misses Jane Robinson and Joy campus.
(Recently a ne w300 horseBailey are visiting relatives in power boiler with necessary meWashington, D. C.
chanical stoker and forced draft,
Miss Lucille Howerton spent the wa slnstalled at the plant. Also a
week-end at her home in Shelby- new smoke stack)vllle.
But Eastern continued to grow,
A surprise birthday dinner was and In 1918 It became necessary to
given for Miss Bessie Baumgardner erect the' James W. Cammack buildSaturday night. Those present ing. At the present time this buildwere: Misses Bessie Baumgardner, ing houses only the training school
Lucille Case. Helen Stidham, Vir- classes and provides a laboratory
ginia Vermillion, Mae Baumgard- for the training of teachers.
ner. Virginia Eversole, Le Obra In 1933 the real heart of the
Wheeler, Ruth Hays, Martha Ham- school was installed into the growilton, Dorothy McKenzie, Olenna ing body when the construction of
Begley.
the John Grant Crabbe Library
Miss Virginia Eversole is spend- was authorized. This valuable asset
ing the week-end at her home in to Eastern and her students has
London.
proven its worth and now, In order
Miss Josephine Kincaid has ac- to be made more comfortable and
cepted a position to teach in the useful, it la being Increased in size
Erlanger public schools the coming more than fifty per cent. For the
growth of the student body of
year.
Miss Dora Boneta was the re- Eastern controls the growth of
Eastern In other fields.
cent visitor of Norm?. Masters.
Miss Gladys West of Irvine spent A laboratory was provided for
the past week-end with Miss Marie those who were doing major work
in agriculture with the purchase in
Hagan at Burnam Hall.
1923 of New Stateland Farm,
As the number of women students
attending Eastern increased, It became urgent that room be provided
for them, culminating in the erection of beautiful Burnam Hall In
the late 20's- This hall also houses
the college cafeteria, banquet halls,
elaborate lobby, and a recreaWith or Without Electricity an
tion room.
So large had the instituton beCROQUINOLE, SPIRAL come
that in 1938 the Thomas
Jackson Coates Administration
AND COMBINATION
Building was added to-the group,
providing 14 classrooms, the college
post office, the book store, and de$3.50 to $10.00
partmental and administrative offices.
Two years later Hiram Brock Auditorium was added to the Administration Building providing a projection room for the exhibition of
motion pictures, elaborate stage
scenery and equipment and ten studios and classrooms for the departPhone 681
ment of music.
And then in 1831, the Weaver

Permanent Waves
Our Specialty

Gloriette Beauty
"Shop

228 Main Street
Richmond, Ky.

Health Building was substituted for
the old frame structure which had
been used for years both as a gymnasium and an auditorium. This is
one of the largest and best equipped
buildings on the campus. It contains complete gymnasium facilities
and all necessary apparatus for
physical education.
One by one the preceding buildings were added to the growing
Eastern, and one by one we count
them. At the same time, we take
note of the wonderful Improvement
being made to the library and in a
few months will marvel at the new
concrete stadium that next fall will
be decorated in Maroon and White
and will echo and re-echo with the
vibrations of hundreds of voices
urging Eastern teams on to victory.
Then and the next year and the
next Eastern will go on!
;
O
A woman is always perfectly will.
ing to give you half the road. The
trouble is she cant decide which
hall to give you.

T. J. TURLEY
DENTIST
Masonic Bldf.

Phone to*

STUDENTS WELCOME

L. E. LANE
JEWELER

Watch Work
Guaranteed
Large Selection of

Wrist Watches

Dixie Dry Cleaners
Quality Work and Service
Located Directly on Your Way to Town from
the Campus
Burnam Hall Agent—Miss Gertrude Talbott
Sullivan Hall Agent—Miss Maude Linley
Memorial Hall Agent—Mr. C. W. Starnes

We Call for and Deliver
South Second Street

Phone 7

We Hope You Have
Need of Shoes because
We are prepared to fill your orders
On the many kinds and styles
That are correct this season

WE FIT FEET WITH GREAT CARE
and feel that shoes properly fitted are not only
much more comfortable but wear better.

ALLEN HOSE FOR WOMEN
79c and $1.00

RICE & ARNOLD CO.
(Incorporated)

214 Main Street

Richmond, Ky.

Luncheonette™
30c
SELECTED PLATE LUNCH AT NOON TIME

All foods selected and prepared as well as pies and
cakes baked in our own1 kitchen by
MRS. NORA PERKINS
Delicious Sandwiches and Salads at All Times
THE FOUNTAIN AT

PERRY'S DRUG STORE
T

BEG LEY'S
Drug Store
ON THE CORNER

Welcomes the Eastern Students
We hope we may have an opportunity
to serve you.
.
WE DELIVER

PHONE 666

~sz

™
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PLAY AT MOUNTAIN LAUREL FESTIVAL

Teacl.<r —"Rastus, give me a sentence attaining the words poor,
potatoes and molasses.''
Rascus:—'*If I was rlcb, I would
give the pc/latoes arfl *ave no' lasses lor myself."
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NET CARD IS
MADE PUBLIC

THE MIGHTY
BARNUM
with

19 Games on 1936 Eastern WALLACE BEERY and
Basketball Schedule
• VIRGINIA BRUCE
As Announced
A United Artists .
Feature Picture
TWO
OPEN
DATES

CALL

CITY TAXI
PHONE 1000
DAY AND NIGHT SERVICJ

Also Walt

LAROSE
BEAUTY SHOPPE
PHONE 1084
Comer Main and Madison.

BOGGS BARBER AND
BEAUTY SHOP
FOR PERMANENT WAVES

LORRAINE
UNDERTHINGS
Smooth the way to Loveliness — See our Pajamas,
Gowns and Slips.

The Eastern Teachers College mal Lee, drum major; Jack Allen,
Band, which led the procession at alto clarinet; Betsy Anderson, alto
the Mountain Laurel Festival at saxophone; Evelyn Ausumsalto saxPlnevllle last month, Is recognized ophone; Dorothy Baxter, clarinet;
as one of the finest college musical Edith Baxter, oboe; Mary E. Denny,
organisations in the state. Under French horn; Joe Blirnchl, tromthe direction of James E. Van bone; Thomas Bonny, cornet; DorPeursem, it has grown steadily un- othy Brock, French horn; Donlphan
Burrus, cornet; Mary Lolls Clark,
til now It boasts SO pieces.
It Is on band at all college foot- clarinet; Morris Creech, baritone;
ball games, parades, and special oc- Morton Oundiff, clarinet; Dan
casions to provide music for the Denny , horn; William Dingus,
trombone; Nelson Q. Eider, drum;
crowds.
Richard Evans, clarinet; Thomas
Its members are:
James E- Van Peursem, director; Farris, cornet; Jack Fife, clarinet;
Bessie Baumgardner, sponsor; Nor- jNoel C. Hall, tenor saxophone;

RANKIN HOLDS
COACH SCHOOL

Specially Priced At

$1.00
Owen McKee

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Classes in Football, BasketEditor:—
ball are Conducted Daily
A small deed of kindness led to
on Campus
the discovery of a "prodigy1' at the
mountain laurel festival at Plne-

HOPE

Chiffon Hose
Breath-taking sheer In delightful new shades for summer.
Created by HOLEPROOF
HOSIERY—a name familiar to
all who like smart hosiery.
Knee-Hlgh or regular length
sheer chiffons

w

An ultra-shteer
hose at

full-length

QTANIFER'Q

C/

"Smart Stylet"
Main at Second

KJ

EXPAND vllle last week.

TO

With an extensive coaching course
designed primarily for high school
coaches offered for the first time
at Eastern Teachers College, twelve
high school coaches are meeting
dally with Coach Rome Rankln to
study methods of teaching football
and basketball to high school boys.
Coach Hankln Is particularly
qualified to teach high school
coaching, since be was an eminently
successful high school coach at New.
Boston, Ohio, In fact, so successful
that his high school coaching record
won him his present college coaching position.
During the first two weeks of the
coarse flundementals of football
have been studied.
During the
next two weeks of the five weeks
course basketball coaching will be
the subject under, consideration.
The last week of the.course Is
devoted to a phase of coaching
wheh, In Coach Rankln's opinion,
Is greatly neglected. This is training and conditioning of athletes.
Along with this the purchasing and
care of equipment Is considered.
Coach Rankln la considerably
encouraged by the response which
he Is getting from his. coaching
class pupils and he plans to offer
an even more extensive course of
the same kind next year with the
ixjssibillty that a one or two week's
scnool for college and high school
coaches who do not wish to attend
for an extlre semester may be arranged.
O
Pay as you go but don't go too
'often.

The Margaret Burnam Shop
Phone 994

North Second St.

DRESSES FOR ALL OCCASIONS
JUST RECEIVED A NEW SHD7MENT

NELLIE DONS.—95c to $10.95

BE PHOTOGRAPHED
You may never look better than you do today

4 PHOTOS
POSES in
MINUTES

ForlQc

Permanent photographs that will not fade or discolor.

3'x4"

ENLARGEMENTS

5* \V

■nNTTNQ
OIL PAINTINa
SWEETHEART PHOTO MIRRORS

HURRY

HURRY

HURRY

WE'LL BE HERE FOR A SHORT TIME ONLY
All Photos Made While You Walt

Boelke-Nelson Studio

Main Street

Next Door Canf leldi Motor Co.

Constitution, repeated the Puritans
Creed, gave a history of early education in America, with the names,
dates of establishment, and names
of the founders of. all the early
schools and colleges.
Fearing the boy would tire the
patience of the listeners, the father
directed the little fellow to wind up
bis recital with the humorous poem
by Oliver Wendell Holmes, "The
Height of the Ridiculous."
Although obviously in poor circumstance, the boy, without prompting from his father, refused a
gratuity proffered by the writer.
The little lad wore a grave,
thoughtful expression, and his performance, far from being a parrotlike repetition, without any knowledge of what he was saying, showed
remarkable reasoning power, and a
knowledge of the sounds of the
letters. He showed this when the
father directed him to speU the
writer's name and the name of the
county from which he came.
The names of both father and
son are withheld to prevent the
possible embarrassment this publicity might cause them; however,
they can be obtained by corresponding with the writer of this article.
M 8. Carroll,
Mulersburg, Ky.
O
Teacher: "Tell us whit you can
about the manners and customs of
the people of India, Mary"

Wlu> obtaining a drink of water
at one of the many springs in the
park on Pine Mountain, the writer
noticed a small lad and his father
standing nearby without any
means of securing water from the
spring. Both father and son accepted a drink from a Jar carried
by the writer. After expressing
their thanks, the father suggested
to the boy, who was five years oid
the fifth of April, that he spell some
words for the writer.
Expecting only the usual "small
boy reportolre" oil words of one
syllable, impatience at the delay
was soon turned to interest as the
little fellow began with "hoppopotamus, Constantinople, Csecho-Slovakla, conscientiousness;!' then he
not only spelled, but pronounced
such combinations of medical terms
as "Paraamldometaozy-bensoic add
methylester," "Paradlethoxyetbenylamldine," and "Dimethylamtdphenyldlmetrlalpy^azolon.•,
And then
using the old-fashioned method of
spelling a syllable and pronouncing
It before adding it to the preceding
syllable, then pronouncing the word
up to that point before proceeding
with the next syllable in the same
manner, he spelled "pul-lll-lle-pipedon-chris-pus-pul-ga-tion."
Mary: 'They aint got no manApparently pleasedi at the reception of his efforts, the young- ners and they don't wear no cosster gave the squares of many large tumes,"
numbers and the multiplication
table of the nines and twelves. He A bird with a car Is worth two
then repeated the preamble to the on the hoof.

DIPLOMAS OF FORMER
GRADS GIVEN AWARDS
The faculty of the Eastern
Teachers College voted last year to
graduate with high distinction students who had been at Eastern for
at least three years and had maintained a point standing of not less
than 2.6 for the entire time. It
was also voted to graduate with
distinction those students who had
a point standing of at least 2.4 if
they had been at Eastern for at
least three years of their work.
The class of 1934 was the first
to come under this faculty ruling
and Vaughn Le Master was graduated with high distinction and Mrs.
Perry Long, Chester Spears, and
Calloway Taulbee were graduated
with distinction.
The ruling of the faculty on this
Is retroactive and the registrar's
office has Just completed a check
on all degree-granting classes and
listed the names of the graduates
of former years who are to be
honored by having "high distinction" or "distinction" written on
then- diplomas. President H. L.
Donovan has sent letters to the
following graduates asking them to
return their diplomas to the college to receive this honor:
Class of 1925-Elmer O. Mullins,
Kings Mountain, Ky., high distinction; Joseph Ernest Lane, Cookevllle, Tenn., distinction.
Class of 1926—Ruth Rlley, Covington, Ky, high distinction; Elisabeth North, Cropper, Ky, distinction.
Class of 1927—Florence MonteUe
Cuppy, Dayton, Ky, distinction;

v«i,our LUNCHEONETTE
DELICIOUS SANDWICHES AND SALADS

FOUNTAIN SERVICE

GLYNDON DRUG COMPANY
DELIVERY SERVICE

Kenneth Herren, alto saxophone;
Walter Holton, bass; Sara Land,
clarinet; Gordon Nash, cornet;
Marshall Ney, drum; Joseph Owen,
drum; Harold Owens, trombone;
Ada Reed, cornet;
Harold Rigby, piccolo; Owen Romalne, bass; Bennett Rose, horn;
George Scbarf, clarinet; Mary Lillian Smith, alto saxophone; Zack
Park Smith alto saxophone; Ray*
mend Stivers, bass; Martha Sudduth, drum; Estil Swan, comet;
Kelly Wagers, drum; Jean Willis,
piccolo; Andrew J.Brlght, trombone;
Charles Hatfleld, bass.

PHONE 383

Mrs. Emma Baker Ross, distinction; Oma Smith Soper, Lexington,
Ky, distinction.
'»
Class of 1928—Katie Carpenter,
Richmond, Ky, distinction; Jennie
Elizabeth Ramsey, Hustonville, Ky,
distinction.
Class of 1929—Mrs. Mary A. Congleton, Richmond, Ky, high distinction; Mrs. Mae Wyan Locke,
Palntsville, Ky, high distinction;
Sudie B. Fowler, aunrlse, Ky, distinction; Susar. Rietta Helm, Hustonville, Ky, distinction; R. R.
Richards, Russell Springs, Ky, distinction; Lee Roy Staton, Snow,
Ky, distinction; Mabel O. Stennett,
Greenup, Ky, distinction.
Class of 1930—Basel Broaddus,
Lancaster, Ky, distinction; Irene
J. Elliott, HoWen, W. Va, distinction; O. J. Graham, Maysvllle, Ky,
distinction; Willie Origgs Moores,
Wllmore, Ky, distinction; Ethel
Owens, Mltcheusburg, Ky, distinction; James Avin Row, Sunrise, Ky,
distinction; Mrs. Alton Smith,
Glasgow, Ky, distinction; Garland
Stratton, Plkeville, Ky, distinction;
Mary Martha Taphorn, Covington,
Ky, distinction.
Class of 1931—Lucille Derrick,
Bellevue, Ky, nigh distinction; Ray
Wright, Coxa Creek, Ky, high distinction; Louise Bracht Conrad,
Walton, Ky, distinction; Noeml
Wheeler Maddoz, La Grange, Ky,
distinction; Mrs. Edna Richards,
Knoxville, Tenn, distinction.
Class of 1982—Edgar Banks,
Whltesburg, Ky, high distinction;
Gayle Staraes, Owenton, Ky, distinction; Josephine L. Telford,
Richmond, Ky, distinction.
Class of 1933—Martha Jane Culton, Corbin, Ky, high distinction;
Mrs. Fay Ward Little, Lancaster.
Ky, high distinction; Mrs. Bessie
K. Bellinger, Bethel. Ky, distinction; Lillian Pearle Cox, Richmond,
Ky, distinction; Ray N. Dryden,
Mt. Olivet, Ky, distinction; Willie
B. Ball, Stanford, Ky, distinction;
Vera V. Ralelght, Partridge, Ky,
distinction; Mrs. Marguerite Cotton
Sparrow, Irvine, Ky, distinction:
Mrs. ,Mayo BouncheU Warren,
Richmond, Ky, iHttlmrtrwu

The official basketball schedule
for the 1936 edition of the Eastern
Maroons was announced yesterday
by T. E. McDonough, head of the
department of physical. education.
Nineteen games are listed with
two open dates and the K. I. A.
C. tournament at Bowling Green,
which starts February 27.
The schedule follows:
Dec 14—Alumni at Richmond.
Dec. 17—Open.
Jan. 4—Open.
Jan. 10—Center at Richmond.
Jan. 11—Transylvania at Lexington.
Jan. 13—Berea at Berea.
Jan. 17—Georgetown at Richmond.
Jan. 18—Morehead at Moiehead.
Jan. 2i—Wesleyan at- Richmond.
Jan. 25—Western
at Bowling
Green.*
Jan. 27—Louisville at Louisville.
Jan. 31—Western at Richmond.
Feb. 1—Wesleyan at Winchester.
Feb. 4—Murray at Richmond
(tentative).
Feb. 7—centre at Danville.
Feb. S—Morehead at Richmond.
Feb. 12—Transylvania at Richmond.
Feb. 14—Union at Barbourville.
Feb. 15—Berea at Richmond.
Feb. 21—Georgetown at Georgetown.
Feb. 22—Louisville at Richmond.
Feb. 27, 28, 29—K. I. A. C. Tournament at Bowling Green.

Disney

MICKEY MOUSE
CARTOON
and

Universal News Reel and
Lowell Thomas

TRAVEL TALK
HIRAM BROCK
AUDITORIUM *
Saturday Night 7:30
VULCAN JRVINE
LADIES' A MEN'S TAILOR
Cleaning—Pressing—Repairing
Made In Richmond
241 Main St
Phone 898
STUDENTS WELCOME TO

The Madison
BARBER, JEWELRY A PRESS
SHOP
HAIRCUT
SSe
EUGENE MAY, Proprietor

gflP/<f A W TUES
MON., 25,h
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WED., 26th
TWO $3.50 PERMANENTS
for $5.00
TWO $5.00 PERMANENTS
for $7.00
Two $7.50 PERMANENTS
for $11.00
Make Your Appointment Today
PHONE 103 v

SANITARY BEAUTY SHOP
RICHMOND DRY CLEANERS
PHONE, 64
AGENTS IN THE HAULS
SULLIVAN—ANNA ARROSMITH.
MEMORIAL—-GLEN FAUKNER

EXPERIENCED...
Ladies and Men's Shoe Repairii
SOLES, HEELS AND TAPS
Shoes that are not kept well repaired lose their shape and bej
ugly. Our experienced work assures you extra wear from]
shoes, and greater savings and comfort. -•
- When we say "THANK YOU" It is not mjere trained coj sy.
It is our way of letting you know that we appreciate your
age and are glad and willing to serve you in any way that
can.
It Is our wish that every visit td THE BYBEE SHO' HOBPITAL will be a happy and profitable experience.

Bybee Shoe Hospital
2nd and Water Streets

Richmond, Ky.

The Smartest
Suits

In the Swim
$1.49 $1.98 $2.98
Beach fashions will be tremendously important this
Summer—and we're all prepared with a bang-up collection of smart new things to wear in or near the water.
We've gone completely gaga over our new bathing suits
—they're SO attractive. And wait until you see the
other things we've collected — shorts and slacks and
enormous hats and fascinating capes. They're irrestiblel
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